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Winchester Arms Collectors Association 
Display Awards Program 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

             (Year, Event and Location of Satellite Show) 
                                         Dates of Show 

  
Please complete the top of the attached judging form and turn in to the front desk by 10:00 AM 
Saturday. 
 
Each Display will compete in one of the following categories: 
 
“First and Second Overall” (Cash Awards of $500 and $250 plus Plaques) 
 
“Best Single Weapon Display” (Cash Award of $250 plus Plaque, (Single Gun Displays qualify in the Single 
Gun Category only.  The Single Gun Display is only eligible for those displays with one gun; displayer cannot 
request judging of one gun from a multiple gun display for the “Best Single Weapon” award.) 
 
All other Displayers will receive an “Outstanding Display Plaque” 
 

Display Rules 
 
The Displayer must be a current WACA member to qualify for an award. 
 
All items Displayed must belong to the person displaying to be eligible for an award, and only one 
member may present items on a display if it to be judged.  One person, one display. 
 
All Displayers must complete and submit judging forms to qualify for an award. 
 
Once set up, no item may be removed from, or added to the Display for the duration of the show.  This 
insures that the public and judges see the same thing. 
 
Only Displays on a designated Display table will be eligible for an award.  Displays which are part of or 
on a Trade table do not qualify for an award. 
 
No item on a Display may be for sale or sold during the show. 
 
Only one (1) award will be given to an individual Display. 
 
The “Best Single Weapon” award will only be awarded once to any weapon. 
 
50% of any Display must be changed in order to be considered for the same award within five (5) years. 
 
Any misrepresentation of any display item will disqualify the display for an award. 
 
Items not factory original must be labeled as so to avoid being disqualified. 
 
The above Display Rules apply to the _____________ only. 


